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30th Anniversary of
Star Wars filming
in Finse, Norway

Den man elsker, skal man alltid vente.
Den man ventet, kom aldri.
- Herman Bang

Read more at blog.norway.com

Norway’s copper
connection to the
Statue of Liberty
Read more on page 13
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
Stoltenberg fears new financial
crisis

The reason is debt problems in
Greece and the fear that the big
economic problems will spread
to other debt-ridden countries,
which in turn has pushed down
stock markets worldwide the past
week. European finance ministers met to discuss measures to
stabilize the economy in the euro
countries. “We have gone from a
financial crisis, with falling share
prices to a job crisis with rising
unemployment, and now a debt
crisis, with unmanageable debt
in many countries,” he told NRK.
“In the 1930s we saw that it was
just the second wave that broke
the world economy. The scary
part is if we are facing something
similar now.”
(NRK)

Think Global raises $40 million

Norwegian electric car maker
Think Global said May 10 it
plans to launch its vehicles in the
United States this year and has
raised $40 million from existing
shareholders to fund operations.
The company plans to begin selling the Think City in the United
States in the fourth quarter of
this year. The first cars sold will
be built in Finland until production in Indiana gets under way in
2011.
(Reuters)
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BP oil spill could happen anywhere
Debate rages as
to cause and plans
for preventive
measures to avoid
similar accidents in
Norway
Compilation by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

An oil spill similar to the one
in the Gulf Mexico could easily
happen in Norway, said Erik Solheim, Minister of the Environment,
while Statoil CEO Helge Lund said
the Nordic oil nation could learn
lessons from the accident.
Minister Solheim said the oil
well blow-out in the Gulf of Mexico showed that freak accidents
can happen anywhere with current
technologies, no matter how tight
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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The Deepwater Horizon oil rig exploded April 20, and sank into the Gulf of Mexico, sparking a massive disaster for the
region. International debate rages about the cause and measures to avoid similar accidents.
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German surrender of Akerhus Fortress, May 11, 1945

Olav Brakstad
Seattle, Wash.
InfoNorway.com

It took some time for us to be-

Photo: Wikimedia

lieve it when we received the news
on May 8 that Germany had surrendered unconditionally, but soon
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Setback for Hushovd

Photo by Bea Ahbeck/Norway Day Festival

Isaac Pave, 3, of Oakland, at Norway Day in San Francisco, Calif. Sat. May 1,
2010.

Special Release

Norway Day Festival

With Norwegian flags dancing in the air, aquavit pouring out
of bottles, and traditional waffles
cooking in the kitchen, the annual

Bicyclist Thor Hushovd
crashes and breaks
collarbone
TV2 Sport

Norway Day Festival in San Francisco was an event to remember.
More than 5,000 people from
all across Northern California
came to the 18th annual celebration on May 1 and 2. Tom Perkins,

The accident occurred as he
drove on a little girl crossing the
road.
“I was training with some other riders and unfortunately ran into
a little girl crossing the road. First I
tried to help her, but then I realized

CONTINUES PAGE 12

CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Thor Hushovd suffers a broken collarbone.
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Kajakkpadler omkom i drukningsulykke i
Larvik

En mann i 50-årene mistet livet i en drukningsulykkeved Ølbergholmen i Larvik på 9.
mai. Personen som omkom veltet under padling og ble liggende i vannet. Han forsøkte
å henge seg på kameraten, som også veltet.
Den tredje mannen padlet inn til land, mens
andremann som veltet svømte inn. De to
klarte å få vedkommende på land og startet
med hjerte/lungeredning, men livet sto ikke
til å redde.
(VG Nett)

Marit Bjørgen om gull-oppskriften

– Det første tiltaket var å prøve og ta mer
ansvar for egen trening. Marit Bjørgens
budskap til publikum på Toppidrettsenteret var vilje til endring og ansvar for egen
trening. I salen satt representanter for flere
utholdenhetsidretter. – Man må tørr å endre. Det er kanskje det man kan lære mest
av, sier Bjørgen til NRK. Marits endringer
ga formidable resultater. 5 OL- medaljer,
og 3 av dem i edleste valør.
(NRK)

Nesten 7.000 leger uten fast jobb

Yngre leger har ikke et godt nok stillingsvern, mener Legeforeningen. De fleste går
i midlertidige stillinger eller vikariater til
de når 40-årsalderen. – Dette er en situasjon som verken gagner pasienter, sykehus
eller leger. Det må nå skje endringer, det
er kun praktiske justeringer som skal til for
at dette skal la seg gjøre, sier leder i Yngre
legers forening, Hege Gjessing.
(Dagbladet)

Russen rett i kontroll dagen derpå

Bare en av 20 av de som blåser har for høy
promille. De fleste får dermed klarsignal til
å kjøre hjemover, men det er også noen som
blåser på tull, sier Morten Vasvik i UP til
Aftenbladet.no. Utenfor hovedinngangen
i Kongeparken var det søndag lange køer
av russ, som ville teste hvor mye alkohol
de hadde i blodet. Politiet var på plass med
promillekontroll til alle som ønsket det.
– Vi gjør dette for å forebygge. Vi ønsker
at russen skal sjekke promillen før de setter
seg i bilen og kjører, sier Vasvik.
(Aftenposten)

Stoltenberg lover mer penger til
helsevesenet

Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg varslet
mandag en økning på 40 millioner kroner
til stimulering av lokalmedisinske sentre
og kommunesamarbeid om helse- og omsorgstjenester. – Ordningen har skapt mye
lokalt engasjement og søknadsmengden har
vært stor. Derfor har regjeringen bestemt
at vi mer enn dobler tilskuddsordningen
til samhandlingsprosjekter lokalt, sa Stoltenberg da hans talte på Helsekonferansen
2010 i Oslo.
(VG Nett)

Olavstatuetten til Tora Berger

OL-vinner Tora Berger (29) og Paralympics-vinner Nils Erik Ulset (26) tildeles trøndersk idretts høyeste utmerkelse,
Olavstatuetten. Skiskytterdronning Berger
vant Norges 100. gullmedalje i vinter-OL
med sine blinkskudd på normaldistansen i
Canada for snart tre måneder siden. Ulset
tok ett gull og to sølv i skiskyting og langrenn.
(NRK)

- Maks ett rentehopp til i år
Økonomene mener Europa presser
Gjedrem til å holde renten lav
Aftenposten
Norges Bank satt opp styringsrenten
med 0,25 prosentpoeng til to prosent på 5.
mai.
– Det var som forventet. Utgangspunktet
er at renten er svært lav, ledigheten er på normalt nivå og økonomien begynner å vokse.
Da er det forståelig at de ønsker å få renten
litt opp mot mer normalt nivå. De vil ikke
risikere at boligprisene eksploderer og husholdningene låner for mye, sier Steinar Juel,
sjeføkonom i Nordea til Aftenposten.no.
Men sentralbanksjef Svein Gjedrem legger stor vekt på situasjonen i eurolandene i
sin begrunnelse.
«Utviklingen i Europa kan bli svakere
enn lagt til grunn og uroen i finansmarkedene
være ved. Dessuten kan kronen bli sterkere
enn anslått, slik at inflasjonen holder seg lav
lenge. Risikoen for et nytt tilbakeslag i Europa kan tale for å avvente økningen i renten.
Utviklingen i Europa øker usikkerheten om
utsiktene også for norsk økonomi.», skriver
Gjedrem.
Juel tror nettopp situasjon i euroområdet gjør at vi ikke får renteheving mer enn
én gang til i år.
– De sier de er urolige for situasjonen
internasjonalt, spesielt i euroområdet, så hvis
ikke den legger seg kommer nok pengepolitisk rapport i juni til å hentyde maksimalt én

– Helt uakseptabelt
Valdres folkemuseum
bruker regnskogmateriale
i sitt nye velkomstbygg

renteheving til i år.
Sjeføkonom Øystein Dørum i DnB NOR
Markets mener det var helt greit at renten ble
hevet nå.
– Jeg er lite bekymret for overoppheting
i norsk økonomi og en boligboble på grunn
av situasjonen i landene rundt oss. Men de
har ikke dårlig tid med å heve renten nå, sier
han til Aftenposten.no.
Han peker at begrunnelsen viser at det
slett ikke var noen gitt at det ble renteøkning.
– Det var ventet fordi de hadde signalisert det for bare seks uker siden og det var
allerede priset inn i markedene. Slik sett ville
det vært overraskende om de ikke hadde hevet den. Det var likevel ikke opplagt fordi
bildet ikke er entydig. Det går greit i økonomien i USA og Norge, mens det er nærmest
full oppløsning i Europa.
Dørum tror heller ikke at renten blir hevet mer enn én gang til i 2010.
– De skriver i dag at de vurderte å holde renten uendret og det indikerer at rentebanen fremover kanskje er litt høy, slik vi og
markedet mener. Vi tror det blir maksimalt
én økning til i år.
NHO var derimot raskt ute og mener
renteøkningen er unødvendig.
– Vi risikerer å få en enda sterkere norsk
krone som allerede nå skaper problemer for

Foto: Finansdepartementet

Finansminister Sigbjørn Johnsen

bedriftene, sier NHOs sjeføkonom Tor Steig.
Han mener den sterke kronen og store usikkerheten i europeisk økonomi gjør at Norges
Bank burde ventet med å sette opp renten.
Øystein Dørum har forståelse for NHOs
syn, men mener dagens økning ikke byr på
store problemer for næringslivet. En times
tid etter rentebeslutningen var kronekursen
styrket med fire øre.
– Den arbeidskrevende industrien har
store utfordringer, men må kunne leve med
dagens kronekurs. Men det er grenser for
hvor stor renteforskjellen til Europa kan
være uten at kronekursen går helt i taket.
English Synopsis: On May 5, Norges Bank
raised interest rates to 2 perecnt. Concerns
about overheating the Norwegian economy
and exchanges rates cause hesitation.

Norske tog går i sneglefart

Jernbanen i Norge er tregere enn i de
fleste andre europeiske land

NRK

Årsaken var at det ble for dyrt å bruke
lokalt trevirke.
Museet har fått kraftig kritikk for å ha
benyttet tresorten Meranti i sitt nye bygg.
Den tropiske tresorten har sin opprinnelse
i Indonesia og Malaysia, et område som er
kjent for stor avskoging av regnskogen.
Dette reagerer blant annet Regnskogfondet på. Norske Arkitekters Landsforbund
mener at museet bør rive regnskogveggen.
– Vi vet at dette vil være et meget viktig
og klart signal til hele byggebransjen om at
man ikke bør bruke regnskogvirke, sier fagpolitisk rådgiver Hege Maria Eriksson.
Kulturministeren råder kommunen til å
lage retningslinjer som unngår at dette skjer.
– Det er helt uakseptabelt at de bruker
regnskog-trær. Når staten er byggherre så er
det et krav at slik tømmer ikke skal brukes.
Så jeg foreslår at kommunen nå lager etiske
retningslinjer slik at ikke dette skjer igjen,
sier Anniken Huitfeldt.
– Jeg har ikke anledning til å instruere
dem om noe som helst siden dette ikke er
statens bygg. Men jeg oppfordrer kommunen
til å lage retningslinjer så de unngår dette på
kommunale bygg, sier Huitfeldt.
– Jeg synes det er sterkt beklagelig. Jeg
skulle ønske vi hadde gjort det annerledes,
men det gjorde vi ikke, sier museumdirektør
Torveig Dahl.
English Synopsis: The Valdres Folk Museum
used rainforest wood in part of its new welcome center, citing it was too expensive to use
local wood. Culture Minister Anniken Huitfeldt calls it completely unacceptable.
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Foto: Dagbladet

Norske tog er noen sinker sammenliknet med tog i de fleste andre europeiske land, viser en ny undersøkelse.

Dagbladet

Jernbanen i Norge er raskere enn i Albania, men tregere enn i de fleste andre europeiske land, viser en undersøkelse fra Framtiden i våre hender (FIVH).
Miljøorganisasjonen har undersøkt togtrafikken i 27 europeiske land. Uten togbytter gir den norske gjennomsnittsfarten en 20.
plass på listen, med togbytter havner vi på
25. plass med Tyrkia og Albania etter oss,
skriver Aftenposten.
Norges jernbaner frakter passasjene
mellom de fire største byene med en snittfart
på 75 km/t, med togbytter senkes farten til
53 km/t.
Frankrike er raskest med en snittfart på
227 km/t, Italia kan by på 171 km/t.
– Vår undersøkelse viser at Norge har et
ekstremt tregt togtilbud. Vi er verst i Vest–
Europa og på bunnivå i Europa som helhet.

Togrevolusjonen i vår verdensdel har ganske enkelt ikke kommet til Norge, sier Arild
Hermstad, leder i FIVH.
Jon Haugland, tillitsvalgt for de 230
Tekna–medlemmene i Jernbaneverket, mener økt satsing på utdanning er nøkkelen til å
få bukt med problemet,
– I dag er det ingen jernbanefaglige utdanninger på masternivå i Norge. Behovet for
opprustning av jernbanen er kjempestort. En
slik opprustning og utvikling krever penger,
planlegging og dyktige medarbeidere. Ansvaret for at vi får den kompetansen vi trenger,
ligger dels hos sentrale myndigheter. Det må
lages masterutdanninger innen jernbanefag –
raskt, sier Haugland.
English Synopsis: In a new study, Norwegian
trains are slower than most of the ther European countries. John Haugland, representative
for the 230 Tekna employees, said investment
in train academic programs is the solution.
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News

New twist on Bringing tourism to Norway
the bunad

New company in
Trondheim offers
embroidered bunad ties

This week on Norway.com
Decline in total tax income

In the period January-March 2010, total tax
income amounted to NOK 189.2 billion.
This is a decline of 6.7 percent or NOK
13.6 billion compared to the same period
last year. The decrease is mainly due to a
reduction in oil taxes of 39.6 percent or
NOK 13.9 billion.
(Statistics Norway)

Foot race drew thousands

Photo: Andrea Giubelli/Innovation Norway

Ministry of Trade and Industry

Photo: Sptzbrgn

This is the bunad tie for Gudbrandsdalen.

Adresseavisen

Sptzbrgn, based in Trondheim, launched
a new line of bunad ties in December 2009
after several years of planning. Behind Sptzbrgn are Jarle Hagen and Tanja Hill, a couple
from Trondheim.
“We have taken a lot of loans on the
house, but we wouldn’t have done it without
good faith that we would succeed,” said Hagen to Adresseavisen.
Hagen has a long background in advertising and product design. As bunad-less
man, he believes that Norwegians should be
proud of folk costume, even if you can not
afford one.
“I don’t own a bunad, but wasn’t sure if
I wanted to invest in one. At the same time
I wanted to modernize costume expression
slightly,” he said.
The result is seven different ties with
rosesøm, based on costumes from five different counties. Each tie is hand-embroidered
in Trondheim, taking three days. The price is
high— NOK 2200.
“The price level is the same as for bunad
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Innovation Norway has decided to
spend NOK 4 million extra on marketing
campaigns in Norway, Sweden, Germany
and the Netherlands.
“I am happy to hear that Innovation Norway takes this initiative when we are facing
an important summer season,” Minister of

Trade and Industry Trond Giske said.
Innovation Norway redistributes funds
already in their budget to cover the campaigns, which is seen as important because
of the uncertainty many tourists feel after the
volcanic eruption in Iceland earlier this year.
The tourism industry now fears that
summer tourists will hesitate to book a holiCONTINUES PAGE 14

Conversations at the first U.S.Norway Global Issues Dialogue
Royal Norwegian Embassy
The Governments of the United States
and Norway launched the first bilateral Global Issues Dialogue, a forum for consultation
and cooperation on global issues of mutual
interest to both countries May 5-6. Under
Secretary of State for Democracy and Global
Affairs María Otero and Norway’s State Secretary Gry Larsen led the inaugural meeting
in Washington, D.C.
The Norwegian delegation was led by
State Secretary Gry Larsen. “The issues for
this dialogue are big and comprehensive. It
was satisfying that we managed to have productive conversations,” State Secretary Larsen expressed after the meetings.
Norway and the United States are bound
by common values, rooted in the pursuit

Photo: U.S. Department of States

From left: State Secretary Gry Larsen and Under
Secretary of State for Democracy and Global Affairs Maria Otero.

of democracy, human rights and individual
freedoms. The discussions were wide-ranging on issues of significance to the two countries and the world at large. They discussed

Oslo’s traditional Holmenkollstafetten
(The Holmenkollen Relay) attracted nearly
30,000 runners over the weekend, including quite a few celebrities. One of Norway’s top cross-country skiers, Kristin
Størmer Steira, used the race as part of her
training program. Her team won by a big
margin in the elite category, and she also
ran laps in the relay for two other teams.
(Views and News from Norway)

Norway inflation slows to 3.3 percent

Consumer prices in Norway increased
3.3percent in April compared to the same
month a year ago, figures released by Statistics Norway showed. That is higher than
analyst forecasts for a 2.9percent inflation
rate and follows a 3.4percent increase in
prices in March.
(RTT News)

Norway will not force Statoil to pull out of
Alberta oilsands

The Norwegian government said it would
not back a motion forcing oil firm Statoil to
withdraw from Canada’s oil sands development, effectively killing the initiative.
“The state will vote against the motion at
the Statoil general assembly,” the oil and
energy ministry told Reuters in an email.
Environmental organisations Greenpeace
and the World Wildfife Fund have registered a motion pushing for Statoil to withdraw from the controversial energy-intensive industry at the company’s annual general assembly on May 19. The announcement means the motion will be defeated
since the Norwegian state owns 67 percent
of Statoil’s shares.
(Calgary Herald)

CONTINUES PAGE 13

Celebrate Syttende Mai

with a gift subscription to the Norwegian American Weekly!
In celebration of Norwegian Constitution Day on May 17th, we have
Norwegian American Weekly canvas bags for all new subscribers!
For just $55, you can share your love of Norway by purchasing a one-year
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live at a different address than purchaser. Annual subscription costs: $55 for United States, $75 for Canada, $175 for Norway.
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Business

Exchange Rates
(May 10, 2010)

Norsk Kr.

6.1403

Dansk Kr.

5.8000

Svensk Kr.

7.5189

Canadian $

1.0256

Euro		

0.7792

Oslo Børs:

Vinnere

Green Reefers		
Biotech Pharmacon		
InterOil Exploration
Northland Resources

Siste		
5,93		
0,57		
6,39		
9,50		
15,80		

%
25,90
18,75
17,46
17,28
17,04

Runhild Gammelsæter is a vocalist, accomplished
scientist, and recognized entrepreneur in Norway

Navn			
Axis-Shield
Indre Sogn Sparebank
Klepp Sparebank		
Camillo Eitzen & Co
Hjellegjerde		

Siste		
29,70		
63,50		
63,00		
13,00		
0,85		

%
-20,80
-8,63
-7,35		
-6,47
-5,56

Runhild Gammelsæter was a 17-yearold foreign exchange student from Norway
when she joined Thorr’s Hammer with Stephen O’Malley and Grey Anderson. The
doom metal and drone doom group split up
when she had to return to Norway. In 2006,
Runhild helped form the band Khlyst along
with James Plotkin and Tim Wyskida. The
album “Chaos is My Name” was released
the same year. In 2008 her debut solo album,
Amplicon, was released.
But she is also the president of the biotechnology company Regenics AS based in
Oslo. The business concept is to develop and
patent technologies and products of therapeutic wound healing. Last year, Runhild
was nominated as the Female Entrepreneur
of the Year. She was also named Female Entrepreneurial Ambassador by the European
Commission.
The company’s innovations include
products from biomarine ingredients, including salmon eggs, with unique effects including improved wound healing, regeneration
of skin cells, regulation of skin cell differentiation and increased collagen secretion.
The technology was developed by one of the
most successful and prolific researchers in
the area of cell reprogramming, Dr. Phillip
Collas. He is one of the founding partners of
Regenics.
Until recently, researchers believed
that once cells differentiate into specific cell
types, as it occurs during development of
the embryo, they could no longer go back
to their pluripotent state, and thus could no
longer serve other functions. This view has
changed. Over the last few years, scientific

Navn			
Hurtigruten

Tapere

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
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Streaming live on the internet at:
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Photo: Regenics

Runhild Gammelsæter is the president of Regenics AS, a biotech company based in Oslo.

evidence has shown that reprogramming of
cell function is possible.
Regenics is developing safe and effective products for the regeneration and
improved function of cells in the skin. The
company’s research is state-of-the-art in areas of cell differentiation, reprogramming,
skin stem cells, gene and protein expression
in skin cells, as well as skin wound healing
assays.
Runhild holds a Ph.D. in cell physiology from the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Oslo. As a Fulbright scholar, she
conducted research and held guest lectures
at Harvard, University of California in San
Francisco and Virginia Commonwealth University. Additionaly she has studied psychology at the University of Washington.
She is the prototype of the professional
female Norway needs more of in the future!

Business News & Notes
Norsk Hydro will boost Brazil alumina
output by 200,000 tons

Norsk Hydro ASA, Europe’s third- largest
aluminum maker, will boost Brazilian alumina production by over 200,000 tons a year to
supply growing demand from its smelters in
the country and elsewhere, says Johnny Undeli, Norsk Hydro’s executive vice president
of bauxite and alumina.
(Hydro)

Stronger results in volatile markets

Statoil’s first quarter 2010 net operating
income was NOK 39.6 billion, an 11% increase compared to NOK 35.5 billion in the
first quarter of 2009. The quarterly result was
mainly affected by a 48% increase in liquids
prices measured in NOK and a 35% decrease
in gas prices. “I am pleased with the results
in the first quarter. Our equity production has
been high and oil prices have been rising. Despite weaknesses in the gas market our Natural Gas business has delivered solid results,
as a consequence of high offtake from our
customers and good trading performance,”
says Statoil’s chief executive Helge Lund.
(Statoil)

More young people want to work in
Statkraft

More and more young people with college
and university degrees would like to work in
Statkraft. According to a Universum survey,
newly educated engineers rank Statkraft as
the fifth most attractive employer when ap-

plying for a job. Also economists are discovering Statkraft, ranking the company as no.
17 of the most attractive employers.
“This is a very gratifying development.
We have taken a long-term approach when
it comes to marketing the company and increasing public awareness of Statkraft, and
it now appears that a great many people
want to work with renewable energy. We in
Statkraft focus on finding solutions that can
reduce greenhouse gas emissions while also
contributing to value creation in Norway and
abroad,” says spokesman Knut Fjerdingstad.
(Statkraft)

New REC Peak energy solar module
delivers more power per square meter

The REC Peak Energy Module is the
first commercial product to be produced at
REC’s new manufacturing facility in Singapore. With the product launch, REC has
combined a commitment to quality, part of
the company’s Norwegian heritage, with
Singapore’s high-quality manufacturing capability. The REC Peak Energy Module delivers more power per square meter due to
several design improvement, including improved contact between the cell and metal
fingers. “Delivering more power per square
meter, with the REC Peak Energy Series we
continue to innovate, producing high-performance modules with a focus on quality
and efficiency,” said Åsmund Fodstad, Vice
President of Sales and Marketing.
(REC)
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Tromsø steamrolls ahead

Round 11 of the Tippeleague

Håvard Haraldsen
Trondheim, Norway

Round 11 of the Premier League ended
with pretty much expected results. Lillestrøm
played great football and beat Strømsgodset 3-1. Kongsvinger is still struggling in
the bottom of the standings, and it helped a
little that Vålerenga took all the points from
Gjemselund. Despite the injury situation at
the club, Stabæk pulled a 2-1 victory over
Brann. Tromsø continues to impress with
good results. Although the game was boring,
they again landed a victory, this time with a

1-0 win over Start.
Worth noting in this round is that Hønefoss took their first points at home in this
year’s season. With 1-0, Sandefjord took the
important points in the battle to avoid relegation. Sandefjord in turn took their seventh
straight loss.
Stabæk’s Espen Hoff has been hurt this
season, but was an important force in the
victory over Brann. He scored a goal with
power and precision in front of happy home
fans at Ullevaal Stadium, which is Stabæk’s
home until the Eurovision Song Contest has
been completed at Telenor Arena.

Hammerseng makes a comeback
Gro Hammerseng back on the national handball team
NRK
“I hope I can contribute and make
some good results with Norway,” said Hammerseng to NRK.
Hammerseng has 149 caps for Norway.
There have been 585 goals for the 30-yearold.
She returns home to Norwegian club
handball this summer. The last time Hammerseng made a national appearance was
when the Norwegian women’s handball
team took the gold in the Beijing Olympics
in 2008.
“I think it’s fun to be part of the Norwegian national team,” she says.
In December, the European Championships will take place in Lillehammer, and
will be Hammerseng’s first championship
after rejoining the team.
“It is, of course, a little extra fun that [the
championships] are at home, but I will say it
is fun to be part of the national team, regardless of where the championships would be
held,” she points out.
After the Olympics Hammerseng felt
that she needed a break.
“Mainly because of the stress on my
body— I was tired. But it was also due to
many years with a lot of training and a lot of

setback for…

(…continued from page 1)
that something was wrong,” said Hushovd.
“Unfortunately, I broke my collarbone.
The girl is fine,” he said.
Team physician Andreas Goesele says
that there is a break in the middle of Hushovd’s left collarbone. The 32-year-old went
to CrossKlinik in Swiss Basel, where he underwent an operation on May 10.
Thor Hushovd was ready to defend his
green jersey in the Tour de France in July.
With only nine weeks until the start of the
Tour de France, it is realistic that Hushovd
could probably not compete for at least six
weeks.
“Oh, it was so stupid,” was the spontaneous reaction by TV2 Sport correspondent
Mads Kaggestad when he told the news.
“It is not particularly well-timed in
terms of the Tour de France, but Thor is a
good guy. He will probably recover,” said
Kaggestad.
Hushovd’s personal trainer, Atle Kvålsvoll, believes that it won’t be too much of a
problem.
“The Tour de France is far enough away
that he can prepare for it, but he will lose a

Tippeligaen
res u lts
5/5 Sandefjord

0-1 Kongsvinger

5/5 Viking

1-0 Haugesund

5/5 Strømsgodset

0-4 Odd

5/5 Rosenborg

2-0 Stabæk

5/5 Vålerenga

0-0 Hønefoss

5/5 Brann

0-1 Tromsø

5/6 Start

2-3 Lillestrøm

5/6 Molde

2-1 Ålesund

5/8 Kongsvinger

1-2 Vålerenga

5/9 Haugesund

0-0 Rosenborg

5/9 Tromsø

1-0 Start

5/9 Ålesund

2-3 Odd

5/9 Hønefoss

1-0 Sandefjord

5/9 Lillestrøm

3-1 Strømsgodset

5/9 Stabæk

2-1 Brann

5/10 Viking

4-1 Molde

S tand i ngs
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Tromsø IL
2. Rosenborg BK		
3. Lillestrøm SK		
4. Ålesunds FK		
5. Vålerenga Fotball
6. Viking FK		
7. Odd Grenland		
8. Strømsgodset IF
9. IK Start		
10. FK Haugesund
11. Stabæk IF		
12. Molde FK		
13. SK Brann		
14. Kongsvinger IL
15. Hønefoss BK		
16. Sandefjord Fotball

26
21
20
20
19
18
16
16
15
14
13
12
9
8
8
4

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

Photo: Wikimedia

Gro Hammerseng, Norwegian handball player.

traveling,” she said. “I do not know. We’ll
see how long the motivation is there and how
much my body can handle.
The Norwegian Handball Federation
confirmed Hammerseng’s return May 10.
“This is Gro’s choice to join the team.
She has not been under pressure, but did what
was important for the national team,” says
coach Thorir Hergeirsson in a comment.
“A healthy and motivated Hammerseng
is a player that every team would have wanted to have in a squad. This is positive for the
Norwegian women’s handball,” remarked
Hergeirsson.
little specialized training on speed and pace,
and he will have to miss Bayern Rundfahrt,”
says Kvålsvoll.
He believes, however, Hushovd will
ride again in five weeks.
“Realistically, he will be ready to ride
in Switzerland in about five weeks,” said
Kvålsvoll.
However, there is no guarantee he will
heal that quickly.
“It depends how serious the injury is and
how fast it heals. But look at Lance Armstrong last year. He broke his collarbone just
before Italy and was in good form in the Tour
de France. But it is far from ideal,” Kvålsvoll
continued.
Mads Kaggestad believe Hushovd has
a good chance to be ready for the Tour de
France.
“They will do the surgery and put him
on a bike, that way he can keep going and not
fall out of shape. He can build just enough up
to the Tour de France. He has a solid foundation and routine. If there is someone ready to
come back, Thor is it,” explains Kaggestad.
“Many cyclists probably would put a line
through the Tour de France in this situation,
but I think Thor will think of how he might
best prepare for the Tour. It is not ideal, but I
think it can work,” said Kaggestad.
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SAM & ELLIE

As I communicated in this column
during the month of March, my travel
plans called for a trip to Norway in April.
And, now it is May and my trip never
happened due to the volcanic eruption
in Iceland. Hopefully, your travels plans
were not as impacted as mine.
For several days, the entire country
of Norway (and many others) was virtually shut down due to the closure of the
airports. And, I was wondering what it
was like to be a nearby resident of one of
the busy airports – the silence must have
been so unusual for those folks. It looks
as though I won’t be making it to Norway
now until June.
Actually, the delay isn’t all that bad
because the opportunity for some boating
with my cousins in the Oslofjord and all
the clay tennis courts in Vigeland Park
will be open for business and ready for
me. Oslo in the sunshine is so much fun
and the outdoor activities are limitless –
with cycling, hiking, kayaking, tennis,
boating and even getting out and playing
my one round of golf a year might be really fun to do in Norway.
Norway has been in the news quite a
bit these past weeks. First, the agreement
between Norway and Russia regarding
the Barents Sea made all the headlines
around the world. And rightfully so, because this declaration had been in the

bp oil spill…

(…continued from page 1)

the safety plans.
“This was not a backyard company in an
obscure African dictatorship ... (It was) one
of the most well-reputed world companies
with a very modern rig in one of the most
advanced industrial societies on the entire
globe,” he said.
“After this, no one can seriously claim
that this could not happen in Norway or anywhere else,” he told Reuters. “If you are not
completely blind, it will affect everyone on
the entire globe.”
Norway is the world’s fifth largest oil
exporter and third largest gas exporter, producing petroleum exclusively from offshore
fields in the North Sea.
In the aftermath of the devastating explosion on the Louisiana oil rig that killed 11
workers and created a massive oil spill in the
Gulf of Mexico, a considerable amount of attention has rightfully centered on the lack of

By Ray Helle
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works for decades. Obviously, there is
much excitement surrounding these completed negotiations.
Also, Norway has been in the news
due to the major oil spill in the Gulf of
Mexico. As you are most likely aware,
Statoil has significant interests in the Gulf
and now there is great concern for the
future prospects of safe drilling at such
significant depths. The BP accident happened at 5,000 feet below the surface and
actual drilling extended thousands of feet
below that. One of the most interesting
comments made by the BP engineers was
that this is not an oil well that required
any pumping of the oil – because the extreme pressure at the levels where they
were drilling created such energy that the
oil was just gushing up the pipe to “escape from the depths.”
The main reason, however, that Norway has been in the news in connection
with the disaster in the Gulf is due to the
lessons that Norway has learned with decades of experience in rough water, deep
oil drilling. Many Norwegian-Americans
has assumed that Norway can be the “answer” in these challenges – as was written in the Seattle Times newspaper last
week. However, I have been fascinated
to receive communications from my relatives about all the developments – as they
detail here.
sensible regulation of the oil industry. For example, U.S. regulators — unlike in Norway
and Brazil — don’t require a fail-safe type
of device that can shut off a well when other
measures don’t work to stop a catastrophic
event. And it is clear the Interior Department
agency tasked with oversight of drilling, that
the Minerals Management Service has failed
in its job. Indeed, many of its policing powers have been left to the very industry it is
supposed to regulate. Now, The State Department officials are considering offers of
assistance from 13 countries and the United
Nations to help with the massive oil spill in
the Gulf of Mexico, including Norway.
“The oil spill will definitely have an
impact on all companies operating in the
region, including the likelihood of tighter
regulations and slower opening of new exploration areas,” Statoil ASA’s Chief Financial Officer, Eldar Saetre, said.
The head of the largest operator in the
region, Statoil, said he expected lessons in
the United States from the spill to be applied
to Norway.

Dear Cousin Jake,
Your question about Norway’s expertise with oil spills is something I think I
know something about. Both my husband
Erik and I are engineers and Erik has
worked as a researcher within oil spills
at Marintek (Sintef) for several years. We
think this lady has too high expectations
as to the Norwegian contingency. Erik
says that such a disaster could just as
well happen in Norwegian waters. Both
the weather and the waves can be really
rough around the oil installations.
I guess you know about the debate
if Norway shall start drilling for oil just
outside the Lofoten Islands. The oil spill
in the Gulf of Mexico has been a warning
for Norwegians as well and has helped
the environmentalists.
Now since Russia and Norway have
agreed on the borderline in the Barents
Sea, the pressure on Lofoten can be less,
however a lot of debate going on.
Warm regards,
Berit

All the best,
Jake Moe

“I believe there will be some learning
from the Gulf of Mexico that we can certainly incorporate into our work,” Statoil CEO
Helge Lund told Reuters.
Norwegian authorities said they will ask
oil companies working in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea to apply the lessons of
the accident once the precise reasons of the
Deepwater Horizon blowout are established.
“Companies working on the Norwegian
continental shelf should take into consideration the results of the investigation from the
incident in the Gulf of Mexico in their work
to improve safety,” said Oil and Energy Minister Terje Riis-Johansen.
However, recent industry-backed studies in Norway have suggested that low Arctic temperatures could actually help in spill
cleanups. “Ice is a blessing and a curse,”
said Ron Morris, general manager of Clean
Alaska Seas, an industry co-op that handles
spill cleanup on the North Slope. “It’s hard to
get around in it, but it also doesn’t allow the
oil to expand; it keeps it kind of like a boom,
captured, and it keeps the oil layer thicker.”
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com
7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
I am not sure how rare this is, but
thought you might be interested in a copy
of a historic letter sent to me from Norway
by Marit Elisebet Totland. She is a cousin
of Jack Haines, who provided so much family data for the “Reckless Courage” book. I
hired Marit’s son to do a translation into Norwegian last August, and Commentum Forlag
will use most of it for a hard copy translation
they are publishing next month in Sandnes,
just south of Stavanger.

Above is a photocopy of a letter sent by
12,000 of Norway’s 14,000 teachers in 1942
to the Nazi-controlled government, rejecting
an orderto join a new “Teachers Front” union
formed to promote Germany’s National Socialism.
The letter reads:
Norges lærersamband
Kristian Aug. gt. 19
Oslo
Jeg finner ikke å kunne medvirke til en

oppdragelse av Norges ungdom etter de linjer some er satt opp for NSUFs ungdomstjeneste, da dette strider mot min samvittighet.
Da et medlemskap av Norges lærersamband etter landslederens uttalese bl.a. pålegger meg forpliktelse til å medvirke til en slik
oppdragelse, og det desutten stiller andre
krav som strider mot mine ansettelsesvilkår,
finner jeg å burde meddele at jeg ikke kan
betrakte meg som medlem av lærersambandet.
The furious government arrested 290
teachers in Oslo, 200 in Bergen, and 900
from the rest of Norway so that every district
in Norway would be represented and taught
a lesson. 700 were packed into open air cattle
trucks for the 27-hour trip without food or
water to a special “punishment” camp. They
suffered brutal treatment for three weeks but
only 50 recanted. After weeding out the elderly and sick, the remaining 500 were literally packed like sardines in the bottom hold
of a coastal steamer for a long voyage around
the North Cape to Kirkenes for five months
imprisonment.
After a month of closed schools and national outrage, the government rescinded the
order in a humiliating defeat. About 90% of
Norway’s teachers were men, and in small
settlements and fishing villages that had been
affected little by the occupation. This criminal treatment of teachers who were usually
their civic leaders and most respected citizens united the entire nation against the Germans and their Quisling puppets.
The letter is in possession of Marit Ellisebet Totland, a cousin of Jack Haines,
Bill Fosmoe
Jack Weeck
Klara Faugstad
Orville Boe

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
It’s free!
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217
or email us at naw@norway.com.
Birthday listings must be
submitted at least one month in advance.

Ted Hagfors
John Lowell
Orlene Ericksen
Haldis Bartness
Corey Myer
Joan Kleven Davis
Chris P Solem

14. mai

15. mai

Seattle WA
San Francisco CA
Ytre Arna Norway
Willmar MN
Minneapolis MN
Juneau AK
Kingston WA
Juneau AK
So Laguna CA
Santa Clara CA
West Dundee IL

16. mai
Dag Nilsen
Mission Viejo CA
Richard L Strand
Seattle WA
Philip R Deraas
Wanamingo MN
Priscilla Sorknes Grefsrud

Reidar Ruud

Minneapolis MN

Klamath CA

whose relative was a teacher in 1942. Jack
Haines saw a teacher arrested and taken
away.
I asked two Norwegian neighbors to do
a translation, which turned out to be quite
arduous since some of the words are apparently not really used in modern Norwegian.
The English language edition of “Reckless Courage” continues to do well and the
fourth printing is just about sold out! The
book was put on Amazon Kindle last month,
so we are up in the air about a fifth printing.
Kindest regards,
Bill Fuller
Author of “Reckless Courage”
Marion, Mass.
Dear Editor,
Just finished reading Lisa Jane Portelli’s very interesting article with pictures on
page14 in the fabulous Norwegian Ameican
Weekly! (April 30, 2010 NAW). It was titled
“Portelli’s Ponderings” “Settling into everday life in Oslo.” That girl can write!!!
We have enjoyed reading her earlier
writings and look forward to Lisa Jane’s upcoming stories.
Ha det godt!
John and Claire Loken
Bradenton, Fla.
Dear Editor,
I picked rhubarb this week and made
rhubarb compote from my “Old Family
Recipe,” similar to your recipe printed in the
April 30 issue.
The plants I pick from are older than I
am. The story is that the plants came over
on the boat when my grandfather came to the
United States in the very early 1900s. They
were first planted behind the family bar17. mai
Dr AJ Koltveit
Elgin IL
Kjell Tengesdal
Bartlett IL
Dolores Mysse
Libby MT
Ragna Berntzen
Racine WI
Ruth Karoline Compton
Seattle WA
Eric Stubb
Aberdeen WA
Melvin R Flom
Minneapolis MN
Borghild Solvang
Bellingham WA
Nanna Mathisen
Borkenes Norway
Gunnar Guddal
Edmonds WA
Klara Songli
Orkanger Norway
Joyce (Babs) Greenwood
Orlando, FL
Wally Bothner
Durham NH
Jim Engebretsen
Sautee GA
Erik Lucas
St. Paul MN
Russell Larsen
Babylon NY
Don Takalo
Thelma Dangel

18. mai

Vancouver WA
Kelseyville CA

bershop. When my father and mother were
married, my dad immediately saw them for
what they were (a Norwegian delicacy) and
planted cuttings from grandpa’s plants in our
backyard. When I bought my first house dad
insisted that I take cuttings and plant them in
my yard, and they have now moved to my
current house.
Dad is gone but I still make the rhubarb
compote the way he liked it, no strawberries
(jordbær) just rhubarb, sugar, vanilla and a
little corn starch to thicken, covered with
sweet whipped cream and a little mint for
color. Yummm!
Ken Nordan
Batavia, Ill.
Dear Editor,
I would like to read more new about
Norway and less news about Seattle.
Sincerely,
Concerned Reader in N.Y.
Via email
Dear Concerned Reader,
We strive for balanced news coverage of
Norway and the Norwegian-American community, but it is a difficult balance to achieve.
We appreciate your feedback to let us know
what we need to improve!
Do you have an update to share with the
readers of the Norwegian American Weekly?
What’s going on in your neighborhood? We
would love to hear from you! Write to us by
email (or snail mail), and give us some news
from your area!
Sincerely,
Editor

Christian Flagstad
St Croix Falls WI
Inga Grosvold
Nova Scotia Canada
A M Hegge
Seattle WA
Olga Peterson Kinneberg
Portland OR
19. mai
Carrie Webstad
St Croix Falls WI
Knut Henden
Seaside OR
Tracie Weeck
San Francisco CA
Lillian Bergem
Arnegard ND
Sara Elise Saatvedt
Columbia City OR
20. mai
Bert Aunan
Sioux City IA
Sverre Olav Staurset
Tacoma WA
Olav Orvik
Ålesund Norway
Solveig M Jacobsen
Santa Cruz CA
Matthew Allen Herset
Kalispell MT
Betty Hammer
Marysville WA
Arlene Bredeson Olson Coon Rapids MN
Martha Ohm
Red Bank NJ

Han Ola og Han Per
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The Taste of Norway

Jarlsberg polenta with salsa
This dish is great on its own as a meal with white fish or
as an ingredient to create a sophisticated party menu
Tine.no

Photo: Tine.no

Jarlsberg polenta with Sun-dried tomato
salsa and salsa Verde served with any cooked
or poached fresh white fish. Polenta, an Italian dish similar to American grits, is served
with fresh salsa. Serve it for dinner or your
next get-together for a new favorite!
For more great recipes and to learn more
about Jarlsberg and other Tine products, visit
www.jarlsberg.com.

Nordic Delicacies
“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

The Little Viking

Ingredients for Jarlsberg Polenta
3 1/2 cups chicken stock
1 stick unsalted butter
1 tsp salt
1 cup polenta flour
6 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1 cup Jarlsberg cheese, grated and divided
Salt and pepper
Bring chicken stock to a boil in a casserole. Add butter and stir until melted. Add
polenta flour and stir until it is lump free.
Boil on low temperature for about 25 minutes. Stir often. Add Jarlsberg and olive oil.
Season with salt and pepper.
Put the polenta porridge in a deep ovenproof serving dish, and leave to cool. Sprinkle some grated Jarlsberg on top. Bake in the
oven at 400°F for approx. 5 minutes.
Ingredients for Salsa Verde
1/2 bunch flat leaf parsley
2 cloves garlic

1 tbsp capers
2 sardines or anchovies
2/3 cup extra virgin olive oil
Mix together in a food possessor or a
mortar.
Ingredients for Sun dried Tomato Salsa
4 oz sun-dried tomatoes
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 oz Jarlsberg, grated
1 oz pine nuts
2 cloves of garlic
Mix together in a food processor or a
mortar.
Serve the Jarlsberg polenta cut in 1/2
inch slices on a dish or tray with the salsa
verde sauce spooned on top and the sundried tomato salsa spooned the top of sliced
cooked white fish, hot or cold.
Happy Cooking!

a touch of Scandinavia in San Diego

Proud to bring you the

Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
www.thelittleviking.com
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160
info@thelittleviking.com

Follow us on

Norwegian American Weekly

Got a favorite Norwegian recipe?
Write to us!
7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
Or email Christy at christy@norway.com
Include a photo or two, and we will share it with our readers!

twitter.com/NAWeekly

Questions? Call us at (800) 305-0217

Your Travel Partner to Paradise
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine considers

TOR JENSEN OF JENSEN WORLD TRAVEL the Top Travel Specialist
for Scandinavia, in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008 & 2009
Travel and Leisure Magazine has awarded Tor the same honor for 2009!

Let us help you plan your ideal Vacation in 2010, to Norway and the rest of the Nordic
Countries.We will make your trip truly unique! Our specialty includes individual private and
group tours to Norway and the Nordic Countries - including Greenland, Iceland,The Faroe
Islands, Finland, Russia and the Baltics. Hurtigruten (Norwegian Coastal Voyage) – West
Coast - The Fjords to the North Cape.“Norway in a Nut Shell” Classic Scandinavia, stay
at Historic Castles and Inns. DFDS Seaways mini cruises Oslo - Copenhagen.Telemark,
Adventure Travel, sea kayaking and skiing. Fishing and boating in the Lofoten Islands.
We always have the lowest fares on SAS and Iceland Air!

(253)851-8678

Tues. thru Sat. 11-5 p.m. • Fri. 11-3p.m.

www.chaletinthewoods.com
look for us on facebook

Call for best prices starting in both directions.
Call us for details and any special requirements you may have.
Toll free: 1 800 T-JENSEN (1 800 853 6736)

www.jensenworldtravel.com email: Tor@jensenworldtravel.com
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Travels to Norway

Scenic road trips through Norway

Experience inspiring fjord, mountain and coastal scenery by driving one of
Norway’s National Tourist Routes, as recommended by Fjord Norway
Fjord Norway
Experience Norway in a new way this
summer— rent a car and take a road trip!
Driving gives you complete freedom and access to the most popular natural attractions.
Car rentals are available at all airports, as
well as most cities and towns.
With Fjord Norway, there are several

noteworthy road trips that allow you to see
Norway in a new way.
Things to remember:
• Remember to add tolls and ferry
tickets into your travel budget.
• Several mountain passes are closed
during the winter, so take precautions with snow tires and chains.

•
•

Most of the roads are high-quality,
but can be narrow and can have a
high traffic load in the summer.
You must be insured to drive in
Norway, and seatbelts are required
to be used by all passengers. Lowbeam lights should be used at all
times.

•

Speed limits are typically 30 or 50
kilometers per hour in towns and
cities, or 70 to 80 kilometers per
hour on the open road.

For more information, visit Fjord Norway at www.fjordnorway.com.

Atlantic National Route
The road that hugs the sea

Photo: Jarle Wæhler, Statens vegvesen

The famous Atlantic Road with its eight
bridges, winds like a sea serpent through the
forceful ocean, over islets scoured smooth
by the elements, from Kårvåg on Averøya to
Vevang on the mainland. Wind and weather
make for a great variety of experience, from
howling storms sending breakers crashing
over the road to a calm and peaceful sea.
The road was acclaimed as the construction of the 20th century. The British newspaper The Guardian called this the finest tourist
road in the world and told readers about its
especial drama in storms.
The tourist route also includes the road
onward to Bud, through the landscape of

fishermen and farmers along Hustadvika.
The road and the landscape offer wonderful
cycling and walking opportunities.
The “road in the sea” offers many spots
for angling. The area is also rich in seabirds
and seals. Out here by the open sea, nature’s
challenges include wind and wave surfing,
diving in the ships’ graveyard of Hustadvika
and other exciting prospects.
The future Atlanterhavsvegen National
Tourist Route runs from Kårvåg to Bud and
is 36 kilometers long.

Myrbærholmbrua - one of eight bridges on the Atlantic National Road

Sognefjell Mountain Road

The highest mountain road in Northern Europe, winds
its way through the Jotunheimen mountains

The road makes its way between fjord
and valley, over a high mountain pass between blue ice, jagged peaks and emerald
green mountain lakes. At Fantesteinen, 1,434
meters above sea level, the road marks the
highest mountain pass in northern Europe.
This mountain pass has long been an
important trading route. From the coast and
fjords in the west, salt and fish were carried
across the mountains. Leather, butter and
tar made their way in the opposite direction from the valleys to the east. In former
times, travelling over these mountains was
far from safe. The law didn’t reach up here
and tradesmen and farmers would travel in
groups as protection against robbers.
The road over the high mountains

between the Sognefjord and Bøverdalen
opened to motor vehicles in 1938. The pass
is closed in winter, but is snowplowed ready
for opening in the beginning of May. Driving the newly-opened road, between banks
of snow up to ten meters high, is a wonderful
experience.
The rest area at Mefjellet is in the form of
an amphitheatre of natural stone, with a panoramic view across mountain and moorland
where Knut Wold’s stone sculpture stands
commandingly. The glass map at Nedre
Oscarshaug helps identify the Hurrungane,
Skagastølstindane and other mountains.
The National Tourist Route Sognefjellet
runs between Lom and Gaupne is 108 kilometers long.

Highway 55 between the snow borders by Prestesteinsvatnet.

Photo: Jarle Wæhler / Statens vegvesen

Jæren National Route
Open skies, wide horizons and endless ocean

Photo: Hege Lysholm / Statens vegvesen

A landscape characterized by flat land, bridges and major agricultural activity.

Jæren with open skies, wide horizons and
endless ocean. Constantly changing weather
and light. Mile upon mile of sandy beaches
and sand dunes, only broken by boulders and
salmon rivers. This is Norway’s food basket
with intensive agriculture in a flat, vast and
well-kept cultural landscape, in an area with
a mild climate the year round.
The Jæren coast is open to the sea and
has always been regarded as one of the most
dangerous stretches of the entire Norwegian
coastline. Work on constructing lighthouses
began in the mid 19th century. The aim was
to lead North Sea shipping safely along the
Jæren coast in bad weather, darkness and fog.
Over the years a number of new lighthouses

were built, with the Kvassheim Light, completed in 1912, the last of them.
Side roads down to the Kvassheim Light
and other cultural heritage sites, boulders
and sand dunes give an exciting glimpse of
ocean and history. Jæren’s thousand square
kilometers or more represent the biggest
lowland area in Norway and the long sandy
beaches towards journey’s end can offer the
motorist some relaxation.
The future Jæren Tourist Route runs between Ogna and Bore and is 41 kilometers
long. Some of the stretch include the North
Sea (not national scenic), which runs from
Kristiansand in the south to Haugesund further north.
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Pålegg

Photo of the Week

with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of Inger K. Saltonstall, Valkyrien Lodge #1

In 2005, the 17th of May was marked by the centennial celebration of Norway’s independence. Daughters of Norway Valkyrien Lodge #1 was given the honor of being the lead
group in the 17th of May parade in Ballard, also recognizing Valkyrien’s own centennial year. The Valkyrie members in the picture are wearing different bunads amd carried
brand-new flags, specially obtained from Norway for the 17th of May committee. It was a
wonderful, high-spirited sight as we walked the entire parade roue calling a resounding
“Hipp, Hipp, HURRA!” Gratulerer med dagen 2010!

Want to be in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

What did you pay for that?
USD

$21.47

is the price for the
Avatar DVD
at Platekompaniet in Norway

Ole
and
Lena

Solution to April 30 puzzle

LENA: “I just bought myself a new
hat. I like to buy a hat for myself when I’m
down in the dumps.”
Ole: “Hmmmm.... I wondered where
you found it.”

$19.95

USD

is the median price for the
Avatar DVD
at Target in the U.S.

The NAME Game

MAY 14: Kristian, Kristen, Karsten

Kristian is rooted in the Greek-Latin and
alludes to Kristus-tilhenger, kristen/Christfollower, Christian. Kristen is a Nordic version, while Karsten is a Low German form
of Kristian. The Greek word khristianos can
already be found in Acts 11:26 “... and in Antioch the disciples were for the first time called
Christians.” The word actually means “salvet/
the anointed.”

MAY 15: Hallvard, Halvor

Did you know?
Random facts about Norway
Roald Amundsen
Roald Amundsen (July 16, 1872 –
June 18, 1928) was a
Norwegian explorer
of polar regions. He
was born in Borge,
Norway. Amundsen
led the first Antarctic
expedition to reach the South Pole
between 1910 and 1912. He was
also the first person to reach both the
North and South Poles.
He is known as the first to traverse the Northwest Passage. He disappeared in June 1928 while taking
part in a rescue mission. Amundsen
with Douglas Mawson, Robert Falcon Scott, and Ernest Shackleton,
was a key expedition leader during
the Heroic Age of Antarctic Exploration.
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Hallvard is an Old Norse name, composed of hallr— stein, helle/stone, slate and
vodr— vokter/guard. Halvor is a more recent
form. Day of commemoration for holy Hallvard Vebjørnsson from Leir near Drammen,
Norway. He was killed around the year A.D.
1000, while attempting to protect the persecuted woman Jartrud. The murderers tied
him to a millstone and dropped him in Drammensfjorden. He was later found floating with
the stone around his neck. Since that time, he
has been patron saint for the city of Oslo and
his picture is incorporated into the city shield.

MAY 16: Sara, Siren

Sara is Hebrew and means fyrstinne,
prinsesse/princess. Siren is a more modern
Norwegian name, perhaps derived from Sirene, an older form of Severine, which in turn
comes from the Latin masculine name Severin—severus— streng/stern, alvorlig/serious.

MAY 17: Ragnhild, Harald

Ragnhild is an Old Norse name, composed of Ragn— a common prefix in Old
Norse names, derived from the regin (styrende

makt/ruling power) and hildr (strid/battle,
fight struggle). Harald is from the Old Norse
Haraldr, composed of herr (hær/army) and
valdr (en some har velde—hersker/one who
has power—ruler).

MAY 18: Eirik, Erik, Erika

The Old Norse Eirikr has its origin in the
Proto Norse AiwarikiaR— den alltid mektige/
the always mighty or AinarikaR— den eneveldige/the absolute ruler. From there came Eirik
and the Swedish version Erik. Appropriately,
May 18 is the holiday commemorating Sweden’s patron saint, Saint Erik. The feminine
name Erika has the same origin.

MAY 19: Truls, Torjus

Truls is a Danish version of Torgils—
also written Truels and Troels. The Old Danish name is Thruils, an abbreviated version of
Thurgils. The Old Norse name Torgisl, which
is composed of Tor— guden/the god and gisl,
from the Langobardic gisl— pilskaft/arrow
shaft. Torjus is a more recent version of Torgils.

MAY 20: Bjørnar, Bjørnhild

Bjørnar is an ancient Norwegian name,
a combination of bjørn (dyret/the animal) and
ar, a common final syllable in Old Norwegian
names. It comes from the Old Norse arr, Proto-Scandinavian harjar (stridsmann/warrior).
The girl’s name Bjørnhild is a combination of
bjørn and hildr (strid/fight). Bjørnhild is actually a form of Bjarnhild, which means the
same.

Proud to bring you the
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

We e k l y W i s d o m
Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

Kjell Ludvig Simonsen

September 9, 1932 - February 8, 2010
Kjell Ludvig Simonsen was born in
Haugesund, Norway
on Sept. 9, 1932. He
passed away peacefully on Feb. 8, 2010 after
complications from an
angioplasty procedure
that took place in late
January.
Kjell was a true Norwegian seaman
since a young age; he sailed extensively on
board super tankers, cruise ships, and cargo
ships as Chief Electrical Engineer. From
the 1980s through to his retirement in 1995,
Kjell sailed as the Chief Electrical Engineer
on board the M/V “Ferncroft,” which carried large newspaper rolls as its cargo up and
down the west coast of the United States and
Canada. The “Ferncroft” was originally a
Fearnley & Eger vessel, and changed hands
multiple times since its maiden voyagein the
1980’s from Norway to the United States.
Despite the change in ownership (and Norwegian flag), Kjell remained a steadfast and
critical part of the ship’s engineering team
and was recruited to re-join the vessel each
time the ownership changed. Kjell moved
to Norway after his retirement in 1995 and
settled into the family home in Haugesund.
Kjell had two sons, Ludvig Martin (32, Ho-

nolulu, Hawaii) and Eduardo Gerhard (26,
San Diego Calif.). Kjell raised both of his
sons with strong ties to Norway— many,
many wonderful times were spent in Norway with Pappa throughout the years. The
Norwegian language, spirit, and culture will
continue to live on through Kjell’s sons and
their families.
Funeral services for Kjell were held in
Haugesund Feb. 19 at Vår Frelsers Gravlund. While we sorely miss vår kjære Pappa,
our family is blessed in that Kjell passed
away without pain nor suffering. Kjell’s sons
had daily telephone contact with Kjell prior
to his passing, and while terribly saddened
about the news, take great comfort in that
Kjell had a wonderful quality of life until the
very end. Kjell had many close friends in the
maritime community both in Norway and the
United States as well as through Den Norske
Sjømannskirke (The Norwegian Seaman’s
Church). Friends and former colleagues are
welcome to reach out to Ludvig Simonsen
via email, EZR2BALOHA@aol.com- our
family is always appreciative of all the wonderful memories that were shared with Kjell
throughout the years.
Takk for hver gledestund på jord, det
trøster når vår sorg er stor. Alltid kjærlig,
god og snill, aldri vi deg glemme vil.

Thomas Sigurd Ousdale

August 24, 1929 - April 14, 2010
Thomas
Sigurd
Ousdale, 80, of Edmonds passed away on
April 14, 2010 after a
long and brave battle
with Parkinson’s disease. Tom was born
on August 24, 1929 in
Bellingham. His parents, Sigurd and Alice Ousdale were immigrants from Sirdalen, Norway. Following
graduation from Mount Baker high school
he worked for Alaska Steamship Company
until he was drafted in the Army in 1950. After basic training he was deployed to Japan
and Korea. In the Korean conflict, he was the
youngest 1st Sergeant in the 40th Division,
3rd Battalion. He was honorably discharged
as a Master Sergeant. After the war Tom returned to Seattle and Alaska Steamship Company as freight office manager, transferring
later to Seward, Alaska, then to Anchorage
as district sales manager in charge of all sales
activity for Western Alaska. While in Seward
he sent for his true love, Barbara Jean Carlson of Bozeman, Montana. They were married on June 23, 1953. She was known for
her beauty, cooking, and decorating skills.
Sadly, Barbara passed away in 2003. After 19
years with Alaska Steamship Company, Tom
returned to Seattle to become part owner of

SOlie

Northland Marine Lines. He later formed
Alaska Cargo Lines and also served as an
agent for Samson Tug and Barge. In 1998
he and Barbara retired to Edmonds, spending winters in Bahia De Kino, Mexico. Tom
was active in the Anchorage Rotary Club,
National Defense Association, Leif Erickson
Lodge, Norwegian Commercial Club, and
the Norwegian Male Chorus. He is survived
by four daughters Vickie (Stan) Nachtrieb
of Everett, Denise (Hal) Kuykendall of San
Diego, Linda (Bill) Kennedy of Bothell, and
Lisa Schooley of Eagle, Idaho, brother Sherman (Elizabeth), sister Shirley Ann Payne,
cousin Ethel Salveson King, brother and
sister-in-law Ron and Nancy Lewis, nephew
Dave (Susie) Lewis, nephew Jeffrey (Cherie) Payne, niece Diane Payne-Evans and
husband Larry, special friend and companion of seven years, Cathleen Dickey, and Sue
Berndt, devoted employee of 28 years. Tom
had 10 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren. Services will be held Monday, April
19th at 1:00PM at Wiggen & Sons located at
2003 N.W. 57th St., Seattle. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to the Michael
J. Fox Foundation for Parkinsons Research,
Church Street Station, PO Box 780, NY, NY
10008-0780 or the Alzheimer’s Association ,
PO Box 96011, Washington, DC 20090

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

At Gethsemane, Jesus said, “Oh Lord,
may this cup pass from me.” On the cross,
He cried, “My God, why have you forsaken me?” As far as we know, Jesus had
no knowledge of His final victory as the
Messiah. In that, He is like Abraham who
died without ever seeing that great nation
promised to him. Moses never entered the
Promised Land. David was not allowed to
build the temple he dreamed of. There are
present-day saints, as well, whose victory
came only after death. Nate Saint was
one of those five missionaries killed by
the Aucas in South America. Art Beals,
former president of World Concern, and
now mission pastor in our Seattle church,
became a missionary himself because of
those five men. He visited the widow of
Nate Saint some time ago in her home,
and in the course of the conversation, he
found himself glancing at the stair landing where a spear was prominently displayed. He asked her about it. “That’s
the spear that killed my husband. Do you
know the man who threw that spear baptized our son? He became a Christian pastor.” Nate Saint couldn’t have known that
would have happened. He died uncertain
of victory.
But let’s pick up the third camera
crew. This crew is going to report Palm
Sunday from God’s perspective. From
His perspective, Palm Sunday is not the
last hurrah. It is the first. It is the prelude
to victory. There is a Salvatore Dali painting in the art museum in Glasgow entitled
“Christ of St. John of the Cross” and it
is a controversial one. The Crucifixion
is depicted from God’s perspective. The
cross is viewed from above and you see
the central beams, our Lord’s head and
arms, and down below, the world, all of
us strange, perverse, and wonderful creatures. A small shaft of light beams from
the cross, illuminating the world, but
above that cross is a dark, ominous, and
omnipresent cloud. The cross seems to be
holding back the blackness and allowing
the light to penetrate the world. It’s one
artist’s graphic picture of the message of
the atonement. Those dramatic events of
the first Holy Week represent the first hurrah from God’s point of view, in your life
and mine.
Ralph Sockman, one of the 20th century’s most effective preachers, says, “The
cross isn’t the price that man had to pay to
break God’s heart. The cross is the price
that God had to pay to break man’s heart.”
Fulton Sheen has said that half the world
wants a Christ without a cross, a bland
and moral teacher. And many churches
proclaim that Christ. The other half, according to Sheen, wants a cross without a
Christ. We want a cross that can be used
to lay burdens on the faithful, that they
might shape up and stay in line.
That first cross was hideous and
frightening. But where is the cross to be
found now? It looms over cities from the
steeple of downtown churches. It hangs
around the neck of a 14-year-old street

kid who is selling her body. It is a piece of
jewelry on an overfed matron who rarely
goes to church. It surrounds the Kremlin
from churches all over Red Square. The
cross is now back in the classrooms of
Poland. The cross, symbol of God’s grace
and man’s redemption, is everywhere.
Where does this battle for your soul
and mine and for the world take place?
The Zealots of Jesus’s time thought it took
place on a battlefield. The felt they must
organize resistance to Roman rule and
free their land and its people. Masada was
the last hurrah for that group. It was on
that high and desolate plain over the Dead
Sea where they made their last stand, and,
in the end, committed mass suicide, every
man, woman, and child, in order to thwart
their Roman foes.
The Essenes had a different solution, and we might say that the Qumran
community where the Dead Sea scrolls
were found represents their last hurrah.
They sought salvation through withdrawl,
by going off into the desert to pray and
study.
Unlike the Essenes or the Zealots,
Jesus staged the battle over the souls of
men and women in a very different theater. He took the battle right down to the
street. That Palm Sunday parade route
went right through the center of Jerusalem, and it still passes right by where you
and I live out our lives. He comes by now,
as He did then, giving us an opportunity
to cheer and join the parade.
You may be at the point in your journey where a last hurrah is the only course
possible. Remember that while it seems,
from your point of view, your last hurrah,
it may be God’s first hurrah.
We can only imagine the anguish
those women, Mary and Mary Magdalene,
were experiencing as they made their way
to Jesus’ tomb that first Easter morning.
At the tomb, however, according to Matthew’s gospel, they were confronted by
an angel with the greeting, “He has risen.
Go and tell His disciples.” We are told
that with fear and great joy, they ran to
tell the news to the men who had traveled
with our Lord, knew Him best, and loved
Him deepest. Their response? “It’s an idle
tale.”
It seems to me that’s a sensible reaction. No matter how much you love
someone, the Resurrection seems, at first,
an idle tale. Someone has described the
Easter story using the analogy of a baseball game. At the bottom half of the ninth
inning, with your team behind 20-0, you
decide to go home and avoid the rush
in the parking lot. However, in the next
day’s newspaper, you find that somehow
your team won. I’d extend that analogy a
little further. Let’s say you stayed until the
end of the game with a 20-0 final score
and then read in the paper the next morning that your team actually one. It would
not make any sense! No wonder the disciples had a hard time with the logic of
the Easter message.
Proud to bring you the
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Arts and Entertainment

Photo: Bea Ahbeck/Norway Day Festival

Sorcha Olsen, 7, listens to a children’s book reading at Norway Day in San Francisco, Calif. May 2.
Photo: Bea Ahbeck/Norway Day Festival

Author Tom Perkins signs one of his book at Norway Day in San Francisco, Calif. Sat. May 1, 2010.

Norway day 2010...

hibit,” said Mark Kolbert, a first-time attendee of the festival. “Since I’m not Norwegian,
I really enjoyed learning about the culture.
The food and entertainment is great. I never
knew Norwegian waffles tasted so good!”
Norwegian and Scandinavian companies are taking notice of the festival’s growing popularity. While the Norwegian Consulate, the Norway House Foundation, and
Innovation Norway have been long-time
supporters, several new companies came on
board as sponsors this year, including TravelText, King Oscar Sardines, Icelandair, and
Hurtigruten Cruises.
The Norway Day Festival and Norsk
Ukeblad, one of Norway’s most popular
weekly magazines, held a contest in Norway
to find a couple willing to share the most important day of their lives – their wedding – at
the event.
After people all across Norway voted
via text message, readers of Norsk Ukeblad
chose Aidi Kongo and Torstein Mikal Bratland. They received an all-expense paid trip
to San Francisco and were married in their
bunads on stage at the festival.
“We want to make the festival as popular and family-friendly as possible,” said Erlingsson. “To do that, we have to be creative
in how we hold the event each year. We’re
already planning for 2011.”
For more information, visit www.norwayday.com.

(…continued from page 1)

a well-known venture capitalist and former
board member of Hewlett-Packard, gave the
opening address. He was representing the
Norwegian-American Cultural Foundation.
This year’s festival was one of the biggest ever, with two stages of entertainment,
multiple food areas, and more than 50 vendors selling Norwegian crafts, gifts and imported food. There were also several exhibits and hands-on areas for attendees to learn
about Norwegian culture.
“We were committed to growing and
expanding the festival this year,” said Atle
Erlingsson, a member of the Norway Day
Festival Board of Directors. “The event has
become so popular that we ran out of space
in our old facility, so we moved to a larger
pavilion this year, added new exhibits, and
created a newer, bigger Norwegian event.”
One of the newest attractions was the Innovation Exhibit, which highlighted unique
Norwegian inventions. The Art Exhibit was
also a big draw, enabling attendees to bid on
Norwegian art in a silent auction.
For children, the newly-expanded Kids
Exhibit was one of the biggest hits. Hundreds of children participated in storytelling,
sing-alongs, and arts and crafts. The festival
also gave children free T-shirts and temporary tattoos.
“My son spent several hours inFull
theService
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People flocked to Norway Day in San Francisco, Calif. Sun. May 2, 2010.

Specials to Scandinavia, Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

Discount Car Rentals in Norway

inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com
We work exclusively with HERTZ

1.800.870.7688

Category / Period

A - VW Lupo
B - VW Polo
C - Ford Focus
E - Ford Mondeo
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
P - Ford Mondeo Wagon

Scandinavian owned & operated

1 week
NOK / Approx $

2415 / $ 403
2528 / $ 422
2844 / $ 474
3341 / $ 557
3320 / $ 554
3783 / $ 631

2 weeks

NOK / Approx $

4222 / $ 704
4425 / $ 738
4994 / $ 833
5888 / $ 982
5850 / $ 975
6684 / $ 1114

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.ViKiNgCARClub.COm
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com
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In Your Neighborhood

Update from the East Coast Centennial Celebration

Noteworthy news from the East Coast’s
Norwegian-American communities

Photo courtesy of Berit Mesarick

A troupe of dancers and musicians from Scandinavian Folk Dancers (Scandans) in Raleigh, N.C. recently performed for members of the Norse Federation Williamsburg Chapter in Norge, Va.

Berit T. Mesarick
Williamsburg, Va.

Spring has arrived on the East Coast
after a long and cold winter with extremely cold weather as far south as Florida, and
more snow than usual in the states further
north.
The Rowland area in eastern Pennsylvania was once named “Little Norway on
the Lackawaxen River.” Last year, a group
of members from the local Sons of Norway
Lodge, Bernt Balchen 3-566 started to collect old photos and articles about the area,
and also interviewing local people, in order
to preserve this piece of Norwegian-American history.
The effort produced enough material for
an entire book, selling more than 300 copies. After its publication, additional material
continued to arrive, and “Little Norway History” volume II is now a reality, and selling
well.
The history of Rowland, Pa. goes back to
1898 when Peder Christiansen visited from
Brooklyn, N.Y. and found the landscape to
remind him of Norway, his ancestral homeland. On his return to Brooklyn he made
other people interested in moving there, and
several families got together and purchased
1000 acres of land, and “Little Norway” was
born.
The 1903-1904 school records for “Little Norway” listed names like Christiansen,
Magnussen, Engvaldsen, Olsen and Nilsen
with a total of 100 people in the area. In addition to the families that settled there, people back in Brooklyn sent their children there
for the summer – the 9th Avenue migration.
The traditions and ways of the Old

conversations...
(…continued from page 3)

ways in which the United States and Norway
can work together to combat global climate
change, from deforestation to black carbon,
partner in multilateral engagement, as well
as joint research and cooperation on global
health, and regional and global water challenges, all of which will benefit from bolstered cooperation between the two nations.
The dialogue also included a broad exchange
on human rights issues, including strength-

Country have remained strong in Rowland,
passed down through the generations. The
area is well known for its Norwegian cooking and its popular Christmas julebord.
For more information about the books,
contact Doris Bright by phone at (570) 6857697.
A troupe of dancers and musicians from
Scandinavian Folk Dancers (Scandans) in
Raleigh, N.C. recently performed for members of the Norse Federation Williamsburg
Chapter in Norge, Va.
The dancers entertained with various
Norwegian folk dances, and a program of
Norwegian music, including a number on the
Hardanger fiddle.
Prior to the performance, the dancers
and NF members enjoyed a buffet dinner.
Scandans can present folk dances from
the five Nordic countries in the appropriate
costume of each country. The group has
performed at private, business and official
Scandinavian events in North Carolina and
surrounding states.
The 2010 “17th of May” parade in
Brooklyn, N.Y. takes place on Sunday May
16th with the theme: “Ja, vi elsker dette landet,” Norway’s national anthem. For more
information, visit www.may17paradeny.
com.
On May 22 in Raleigh, S/N North Carolina Vikings, lodge 3-675 is hosting a Genealogy Workshop from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
by Blaine Hedberg, Chair for Research and
Publications, Norwegian-American Genealogical Center and Naeseth Library. For
more information, contact Mike Tilder at
(919) 349-0102.
ening the Human Rights Council, protecting
human rights defenders, LGBT populations,
combating human trafficking, and promoting the decent work agenda.
The two nations also discussed Arctic
issues, including polar research, search and
rescue and other items on the Arctic Council
agenda.
The dialogue concluded with productive
discussions between State Secretary Larsen
and Assistant Secretary for Europe Philip
Gordon on issues pertaining to European security, disarmament and non-proliferation.

Fritjov Lodge celebrates 100 years in Stanwood, Wash.

Solveig Lee

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

Sons of Norway Fritjov Lodge in Stanwood, Wash. celebrated its 100th anniversary at the lodge April 25. Chair for the Anniversary and President of S/N Fritjov Lodge
#17, Pam Lindahl, presided. D/N Ingeborg
Lodge #43, provided and served food.
The Skagit Valley Mannskor, joined
with members from Bellingham and Everett,
directed by Steve Jensen and accompanied
by Billie Jensen, provided music. Waldo
Bueing, District II Sons of Norway President; Bill Fosmoe, International Vice-President Sons of Norway; Diane White, Mayor
of Stanwood, and Elaine Grasdock, District
II S/N brought greetings.
Grace Birkestol and Annabelle Birkestol, daughters of charter member, Ole Birkestol, from Sunndalsora, who lived at Norman,
were present.
The Fritjov Lodge hosted the District
convention in 1919, held their first lutefisk
dinner in 1933 (profit $190.75) and their last
lutefisk dinner in 1975 (profit $2162.90).
In 1985, the lodge rededicated the Toftezen
Memorial at the Lutheran cemetery.
Flowers were presented to Pam Lin-
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Fritjov Lodge President Pam Lindahl (left) with
Sons of Norway International Director for District 2 Bill Fosmoe and wife June.

Photo: Solveig Lee

Skagit Valley Mannskor provided entertainment.

dahl, president, for all of her work.
Friendship lodge members--S/N Abel,
S/N Blomsterdal, and Vasa-- attended the
celebration.

Mystery of the copper source
New documentary explores Norwegian
connection to the Statue of Liberty’s copper

Photos courtesy of Steinar Hybertsen/Shybert Productions

Special Release

Shybert Productions

There has been a rumor at Karmøy in
Norway that the copper in the Statue of Liberty – 80 tons of it – came from the Visnes
mine on this island, located on the West coast
of Norway.
“The Statue of Liberty – Mystery of the
copper source” tells the story of the rumors
— and is there any evidence that the rumors
are true?
A French company owned the copper
mine at Visnes in the late 1800s. The copper from this mine had the quality requested
by the artist Bartholdi. At the time Norway
supplied 10 percent of the world’s copper
market. It was also easy access to Belgium
where the smelting was done before delivery
to Bartholdi’s workshop in Paris.
The documentary shows pictures from
the old mine in the 1870s, and how this little
place on the West coast of Norway was far
advanced in its mining technology, at a time
when Norway still was not part of the indus-

trial revolution that had swept through Europe 50 years earlier.
There was an analysis made by Bell
Laboratories in 1986 and their findings are
presented in the documentary.
Hans Lund Andersen, the leading Norwegian historian on the subject, is interviewed along with Bell Laboratories Tom
Graedel and the French expert Jean-Marie
Welter.
The documentary will be shown at the
Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New York
City on May 27 at 7 p.m. For more information, visit www.kjerka.com.
Steinar Hybertsen is a renowned Norwegian-American film producer. During the
last 17 years, his company Shybert Productions has produced several one-of-a-kind
documentaries about Norwegian-Americans.
For more information, email shybert777@
gmail.com.
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Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Equal rights for all

Photo: Cappelens Forlag, from ”Norge under Haakon VII”

Oslo was jubilant as never before when the King returned!

KUN - Senter for kunnskap og likestilling
(KUN Center for Gender Equality)

Remembering may 8...
(…continued from page 1)

our initial hesitation changed to boundless
excitement. There was one big question on
our minds, however: With their overwhelming military superiority, how would the Germans react to us when we appeared in the
open? They could wipe us out in no time.
As it turned out, the transition went
more smoothly then we had expected. The
German soldiers had learned to blindly obey
orders from their superiors. When they were
told to surrender, they did so. Besides they
were deadly tired of the war and wanted
to go home. So overall the surrender took
place without major incidents throughout the
country.
When a messenger brought us the armistice papers that were to be presented to
the German Headquarters at Eidsvoll, one
man from our group was selected to carry
out this task, and I was to accompany him
as an interpreter. I must confess that it was
with some trepidation that we ventured into
the lions den, walked by the tanks and the
heavily armed troops up to the Commanding Officer and handed him the documents.
But after a brief greeting and explanation of
our errand, we went through the formalities
without incident.
One of our our tasks during the following days was to help the Norwegian police
round up some of the more prominent Quislings and transport them to jail and also to
guard major communication centers and
public buildings. We had no uniforms, just
a windbreaker and an armband. But we got
the job done. A couple of days later the boys
who had fled to Sweden and received military training there, 10,000 of them, arrived

bringing...

(…continued from page 3)
day which involves air transportation. Two
thirds of the tourists in Norway, however, are
Norwegians vacationing in their own country. Of the foreign tourists, two out of three

new twist...

Photo: Nancy Bundt/Innovation Norway
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Brakstad’s father gave the 17th of May address
at Eidsvoll.

and joined us in the peace keeping.
The rektor, who was in charge when my
father and his three colleagues were arrested,
was seized by the Resistance and brought to
jail. He was a prominent Nazi in the area.
When the school restarted in the fall, my father was appointed in his place. The former
“rektor” was brought to trial and sentenced
to some time in jail, lost his right to work
in Norwegian schools, but, after long court
hearings, finally was allowed to keep his
right to a livable pension. He was lucky not
to suffer the “justice” of the system he had
represented!
In Eidsvoll my father gave the 17th of
May speech in front of the building where
the Norwegian Constitution was adopted in
1814. It goes without saying that the 17th of
May had meaning for us that year!
travel to Norway from other European countries, many by car or ferry.
“By having a stronger focus on tourists
who often choose to travel by car, train and
ferry, the Norwegian tourism industry will
hopefully be less affected by fewer tourists
travelling by air,” said Giske.

“Ties are basically conservative. The
bunad is a folk costume, and represents different cultures,” she adds.
designs of the same size. The quality of the
Sptzbrgn plans to eventually launch
ties have been very important to us. There- several models, so that every county should
fore, we focus on proper Norwegian crafts,” have its own bunad tie, and to sell them outhe said.
side of Norway as well.
Changes and new bunad fashion rarely
“It’s a timeless tie, which is really nice.
be welcomed by “bunad-politiet” (bunad po- We expect to sell well in May,” said Jorgen
lice). But the Bunad og Folkedraktrådet wel- Sagmo of Retro store in Trondheim.
comes the new design.
Several Norwegian celebrities have
“It’s a fun and cool idea that gives an already tied the bunad knot. Aha-member
original expression,” says Anne Kristin Moe Morten Furuholmen has used it several
of Bunad og Folkedraktrådet.
times.
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(…continued from page 3)

The rest of the world sees Norway as
an example of successful gender equality
(likestilling). In 2001 Norway was ranked
by the United Nations as the most gender
equal country in the world. More than 50%
of the students at Norwegian universities
were women and almost half of the elected
politicians in government were women. Today businesses and boards of directors are required to have a certain percentage of women
represented in leadership, and there is a push
for more women to work in the agricultural
sector.
Organizations such as KUN: the senter
for kunnskap og likestilling (the Kun Center for Gender Equality - www.kun.nl.no/
no/om_kun/in_english ) help make gender
equality possible. Established
in 1991 as “Kvinneuniversitetet Nord” (The Northern
Feminist University), the 14
KUN employees now run offices in Steinkjer and Bodø.
The annual NOK 2.5 million
from the government and the
NOK 9 million they receive
from business ventures and
assist in programs in North
and South Trøndelag, Troms and Finnmark.
They seek out opportunities for women to increase involvement in local politics and leadership positions. “You have to think about
that when making the laws,” project manager
Karin Hovde notes. “If the kommune builds
a new road, women should be there.”
KUN also strives to create an open dialogue between Vietnam and Norway, and has
begun to focus more attention on women
from other countries married to Norwegians
(utlandkvinner), many of whom come from
cultures where women are not encouraged to
be independent.
But gender equality in the workplace is
really a two-way street. “It has to be positive for everyone,” Hovde notes, and it’s not
just traditional male roles that are being challenged. For example, great efforts are being

made to get more men involved in the education of and care for small children (working
in childcare centers/barnehager and elementary schools/barneskoler).
Educating those going into the workforce is also an important step on the road to
gender equality. No one has the right to tell
young men and women what to choose for
a career, but centers like KUN can explain
the many options available to them, not just
traditional “gender” career paths. “It is important that young people choose something
because they want to do it and not just because they are told they have to do it,” Hovde
says.
Organizations like KUN work with
equality in the rapidly rising elderly population, for those who return to
school as adults and for employers looking for employees in northern regions like
Nord-Salten in north Nordland. They address issues
like prostitution in Russia,
health services and community development. Norway
was one of the first countries
in the world to grant women
the right to vote (1913) and they continue
to make advancements in equality. Forced
marriages are illegal. Woman cannot be discriminated against because they are pregnant
or have children. The Anti-Discrimination
Act (2005) explicitly states that one cannot
be discriminated against because of preventing ethnicity, national origin, descent, skin
color, language, religion or belief.
Norway is not perfect, and there is still
a lot of work to do (I will address the issue
of immigrant integration in a future article),
but it is still a world leader in recognizing
that ALL are created equal. Everyone has
the right to be integrated into every area of
life and organizations like KUN are helping
make that happen. For a detailed article in
English on gender equality in Norway, go to
http://tinyurl.com/2atwsud.
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Calendar of Events
on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at (206) 784-4617.

Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 26-27
Estes Park, Colo.
Join in the fun of Estes Park’s Scandinavian Midsummer Festival! Featuring delicious Scandinavian food, crafts, music,
dance (performing and participatory),
maypole, Viking re-enactors, silent auction, and a raffle prize of Icelandair tickets for 2. This event is free and all are
welcome! For more information, call
(3030 449-9596, email info@estesmidsummer.com, or visit www.estesmidsummer.com.

Florida

Syttende Mai Regatta
May 22-23
Safety Harbor, Fla.
Syttende Mai Regatta in Safety Harbor,
Fla. Viking long-boat racing and more.
Races are free, lunch and dinner require
reservations. $6 for lunch, $35 for dinner.
For more information, call (727) 7122261, email: mreditor@tampabay.rr.com,
and visit www.suncoastlodge.com.

New Hampshire

Culture Heritage Festival
June 5
Berlin, N.H.
The Vikings are coming! Maine Nordmenn (Dressed in Viking garb) will be
selling Norwegian cookies as well as
demonstrating the cooking of Krumkake
and lefse at Heritage Park in Berlin. We
will also be selling chances on a year’s
supply of gas for your vehicle. Come
join the fun! Call (207) 428-3640, email
bjohns8@maine.rr.com, or visit www.
northernforestheritage.org for more information.

New York

Scandinavian Stories Summer Day
Camp
June 28-July 2
New York City, N.Y.
This one-week afternoon summer program is open to 12-15 year olds with
Scandinavian backgrounds or any other
connection to Scandinavia, living in
New York City. In five creative workshop classes, the participants will get to
explore their cultural identities and learn
how to effectively communicate a message by writing and producing their own
short film, a (Scandinavian) story. The
workshops will be led by an experienced
youth media teacher and two qualified
assistants. The program can only accept
10 participants so enroll now to be sure
you get a spot! Cost: $200 (sliding scale
fee as needed). For more information,
visit www.scandinavianstories.org.

North Dakota

Nordlandslaget 101 Stevne & Festival
June 25-26
Fargo, N.D.
101st annual Stevne for Nordlandslaget

Top U.S. research fellows
coming to Norway

The Nordic Research Opportunity scheme, which
brings leading young U.S. researchers to Norway,
brings seven more top graduate research fellows
to carry out research at Norwegian institutions

Bygdelag (Norwegian ancestors that
came from northern Norway). This twoday celebration will take place June 2526, with most members staying an extra
day Sunday for the Annual Hjemkomst
Festival. Registration $10 covers both
days, and the Saturday Banquet extra
about $14. History, culture, crafts, lectures, speakers describing Nordland. For
more information, call (763) 786-2427 or
email chris@skjervold.com. www.nordlandslaget.org

oregon

Sangerfest 2010
July 8-10
Salem, Ore.
Mark your calendars now! Sangerfest
2010 will be in Salem, Ore., featuring favorites songs such as “Vi er Sangere,” “America the Beautiful,” “Den
Fyrste Song,” “Doggdroapen,” “Hil dig,
Norge,” and more! Visit www.pcnsa.org/
Events/Sangerfest2010.htm for more information.

Pennsylvania

Sons of Norway District 3 Convention
June 9-13
Harrisburg, Pa.
Join us for the District 3 Convention
in Harrisburg, PA! For more information, visit the Convention’s Web site at
http://3dsofn.org/newsletter/convention.
html.

Washington

50th Anniversary of Norse Home
May 23
Seattle, Wash.
The Inga Frodesen Guild invites you to
a 50th Anniversary Celebration! Please
join us in the Norse Home Retirement &
Assisted Living Community Main Dining Room 5311 Phinney Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98103. For more information, call (206) 781-7400 and visit www.
norsehome.com.

Wisconsin

16th annual Norwegian Heritage Fest
May 18
Scandia, Wis.
The Sons of Norway Vennelag Lodge
presents the 16th Annual Heritage Fest
is at the Scandia Community Center.
Many members of Vennelag 1-546 will
be wearing their colorful Norwegian bunads for that great festival. Featuring arts
and crafts, delicious food, and the best
accordian music south of the Iron Range
and this side of Norway, provided by Florian and Jerry Chmielewski and Lorren
Lindevig. Admission is $12 per person,
and will be by advance ticket sale only-no tickets at the door. Call (651) 2572019 or (651)257-3314 for tickets. We
hope to see you there!

Photo: Hanne Olsen/Innovation Norway

In 2010, seven U.S. graduate research fellows will study in Norway through a partnership with the
National Science Foundation (NSF) and the Nordic Research Opportunity.

Research Council of Norway
The Nordic Research Opportunity
scheme provides funding to U.S. graduate
research fellows participating in a prestigious National Science Foundation (NSF)
program who wish to conduct research at
Norwegian institutions for a period of three
to 12 months. For the U.S. participants, the
scheme is a way to help more graduate research fellows to gain international experience early in their careers.
This year’s grant recipients are conducting research in a wide range of subject areas,
from geosciences and technology to linguistics and sociology. The host institutions in
2010 are the University of Oslo, the University of Tromsø, Norwegian Forest and Landscape Institute in Ås, SINTEF and Norwegian University of Science and Technology
(NTNU) in Trondheim and the Norwegian
Geotechnical Institute in Oslo.
The research fellows submit their own
applications to the NSF for research stays in
Norway. The NSF pays the graduate research
fellows’ salaries during their stay, while the
Research Council of Norway provides an additional supplement to cover travel and living expenses in Norway.
According to the grant recipients who
came to Norway last year, their time in Norway was extremely well spent.
“They report that their stays in Norway

have given them new scientific perspectives,
the motivation to conduct their own research
and an opportunity to establish professional
contacts in Norway,” states Martin Jæver of
the International Scholarship Section at the
Research Council, which administers the
Norwegian component of the programme.
“By serving as host for the NSF graduate research fellows, the Norwegian institutions enhance their opportunity to build
lasting relations with prominent US research
groups,” explains Terje Emblem, who is responsible for following up cooperation with
North America at the Research Council.
The Norwegian institutions that hosted
grant recipients last year found the Nordic
Research Opportunity scheme to be an excellent way to gain insight into new scientific perspectives and to internationalise their
research activities.
Launched in 2009, the Nordic Research
Opportunity scheme is one component in the
efforts to follow up the Norwegian Government’s “Strategy for Norway’s Scientific and
Technology Cooperation with North America.”
The scheme was established as a threeyear trial with Norway and Finland as the
initial partners. Denmark joined the scheme
in 2010.

Nordic Research Opportunity 2010
U.S. grant recipients to Norway
Grant recipient

Subject area 		

Host institution 		

Home institution

Adam Booth

Geosciences

Nor. Geotechnical Inst.

U. of Oregon

NTNU

U. of Virginia

Rosemary Cox-Galhotra Materials technology
Emily Fertig

Inter-/multidisciplinary tech. SINTEF

Carnegie-Mellon

Annie Gagliardi

Linguistics

University of Tromsø

U. of Maryland

Jennifer Ann Holland

Sociology

University of Oslo

U. of Wis.-Madison

Samia Ilias

Chemical technology

University of Oslo

U. of Minn-Twin Cities

Eleanor Lahr

Ecology

Nor. Forest and Landscape Inst. University of Montana
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Hipp hipp hurra for

Syttende Mai!
We have flags of many different sizes,
ribbons, and other Norwegian novelties!
Visit us along the Syttende Mai parade
route in Ballard for pølse med lompe
and other treats!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (866) 784-7020
We ship via UPS, Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

Retirement and Assisted Living Community

Inga Frodesen Guild
invites you to the

50th Anniversary Celebration

May 23rd at 2 p.m.
Guests Welcome!
RSVP by May 17 to (206) 781-7400

uring
Save d
May!
ve in
No mo
costs!

Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains,
Puget Sound, and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Come in and enjoy a lunch or brunch on us!
Call (206) 781-7400

Call today for a tour ! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

